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editor’s letter

New Year’s Coming
The coming of the New Year is often a time of
reflection, and, this year, folks seem more reflective than ever. This year, I think that reflective
may even mean anxious. Perhaps this anxiety
is related to economic uncertainty, to our being
bombarded with so much information from everywhere, to hostilities and frustrations around
the world, to America’s realization that the world
is not receptive to all of our ideals and standards,
to our inability to assuage all of the suffering we
see around us and around the globe, and to bad
news reported from everywhere. Then again, perhaps our anxiety is more about our search for
meaning in a world that doesn’t seek God any
longer. Not only does our society not seek God,
but Christians are ridiculed as silly, old fashioned,
non-thinkers! It seems that, almost overnight, our
ideals as a culture have changed and, outside of
shopping and santas, there isn’t much space for
Christian faith and truth. Eastern mysticisms are
the place of choice for “feel-goods,” and truth is
an old-fashioned concept that has all but been
abandoned by modern humanity.
In the Orthodox Church, Truth is not a what,
but a who. The Word of God took on flesh so that
we could come to share His life. The message of
Christ cannot be reduced to doing nice things and
getting along with each other. Christ hung on the
cross so that He could share in our lives and in our
deaths, and in so sharing, join us to Himself. The
Christian message of who we are and Who Truth
is cannot be reduced to some feelings. The Word
of God took on flesh for us to share His life with
us, and for us really to be His people. Meaning
in life comes not from a feeling; rather, it comes
from our relationship with God, and the relationship that gives us access to God is in the person
of Jesus Christ, the God-man. We know God and
God knows us, by our being in relationship with
Him. Like all other relationships, a relationship
with God requires time and effort.
To be honest, I am not very anxious about the
New Year. I know what God has accomplished

for us and I have confidence in His mercy and
love. He will do what is best for me, in spite of
me. Here I am not talking about salvation – I will
leave that up to God. I am not assured that I won’t
suffer – that is dependent on those around me,
my own poor decisions, and the unfolding of my
genes. I am not anxious, because I have come to
understand that God is good and that sufferings
and pains do come to an end sometime. But the
things that count, that give meaning to life and
are eternal, are all accomplished by Christ, and
He brings them to us.
I write this to comfort those who are reflective
and anxious at this time of year. This year, like every year, this day, like every day, is the day that the
Lord has made. Let us rejoice and be glad in it!
Fr. John Abdalah
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Middle East Institute Honors
Prominent Antiochian
Orthodox Layman Issam Fares
“The penny that you give to the poor
is a greater act than raising the dead”
– St. John Chrysostom

The evening of November 3, 2010, a man
whom most consider to be the greatest Antiochian
Orthodox philanthropist in the world was honored
in Washington, D.C., by his peers. His Excellency,
Issam M. Fares, the former Deputy Prime Minister of Lebanon, was awarded the 2010 Middle
East Institute Award for Excellence during their
64th Annual Conference. His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP traveled to Washington to represent
the Archdiocese and to thank Mr. Fares personally
for his generosity to the Patriarchate of Antioch
and All the East in general, and to our Archdiocese in particular. Also attending the event were
former President Bill Clinton, the Honorable Ray
Lahood, Saeb Erakat, and other prominent Washington insiders and representatives, along with
almost every ambassador from the various Arab
countries.
Mr. Fares is a prominent Lebanese statesman
and philanthropist who has dedicated his career
to strengthening democracy and good governance in Lebanon and to promoting peace, education, health, and social welfare throughout the

Middle East and internationally. During the years
in which he served as member of Parliament
(1996 – 2005) and as the Deputy Prime Minister
of Lebanon (2000 – 2005), he focused on democratization and reconstruction efforts and helped
draft laws and policies that contributed to Lebanon’s financial stability and economic progress.
Born in Bayno, northern Lebanon, in 1937, Mr.
Fares worked in the Gulf region and built a career
in investment and international finance. He has
since founded dozens of corporations, specializing in industry, the services, trade, and media,
that employ over 70,000 people worldwide.
In the early 1970’s, Mr. Fares established
the Fares Foundation to support public welfare,
health, and educational projects in Lebanon.
Today, the foundation provides scholarships to
needy Lebanese students, funds hospitals and
infirmaries, and supports the development of rural regions. It does so without regard to religion,
politics, or ideology. Mr. Fares has also supported
universities in the United States, Europe, Russia,
and the Middle East, including the Patriarchate’s
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own Balamand University in a major way. Both the
Fares Center for Eastern Mediterranean Studies
at Tufts University and the American University
of Beirut’s Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy
and International Affairs are renowned for their
programs aimed at enhancing understanding of
the Middle East. Mr. Fares has been the recipient
of numerous honors and awards, including Grand
Officer of the Legion d’Honneur of France, and
UNESCO’s Golden Medal of Acropole. He has received honorary doctorates from Tufts University
and the Diplomatic Academy of Moscow. Most recently, Mr. Fares established a technological and
vocational school in Akkar, one of the poorest
areas of the northern part of Lebanon. His charity reaches all people, regardless of faith, race or
political affiliation.
We pray that God will grant His Excellency Mr.
Fares and his entire family many years!
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1. JAMES 3:1-10; MARK 11:11-23
2. HEBREWS 7:7-17; LUKE 2:22-40
(FAST)
3. JAMES 4:7-5:9; MARK 11:27-33
4. 1 PETER 1:1-2, 10-12; 2:6-10
MARK 12:1-12 (FAST)
5. 1 THESSALONIANS 5:14-23
LUKE 17:3-10
6. 2 CORINTHIANS 6:16-17:1
MATTHEW 15:21-28
7. 1 PETER 2:21-3:9; MARK 12:13-17
8. 1 PETER 3:10-22; MARK 12:18-27
9. 1 PETER 4:1-11; MARK 12:28-37
(FAST)
10. 1 PETER 4:12-5:5; MARK 13:1-8 (FAST)
11. 2 PETER 1:1-10; MARK 13:1-8 (FAST)
12. 2 TIMOTHY 2:11-19; LUKE 18:2-8
13. 2 TIMOTHY 3:10-15; LUKE 18:10-14
14. 2 PETER 1:20-2:9; MARK 13:9-13
15. 2 PETER 2:9-22; MARK 13:14-23
16. 2 PETER 3:1-18; MARK 13:24-31
17. 1 JOHN 1:8-2:6; MARK 13:31-14:2
18. 1 JOHN 2:7-17; MARK 14:3-9
19. 2 TIMOTHY 3:1-9; LUKE 20:45-21:4
20. 1 CORINTHIANS 6:12-20
LUKE 15:11-32
21. 1 JOHN 2:18-3:10; MARK 11:1-11
22. 1 JOHN 3:11-20; MARK 14:10-42
23. 1 JOHN 3:21-4:6; MARK 14:43-15:1
(FAST)
24. 1 JOHN 4:20-5:21; MARK 15:1-15
25. 2 JOHN 1:1-13; MARK 15:22-25, 33-41
(FAST)
26. 1 CORINTHIANS 10:23-28
LUKE 21:8-9, 25-27, 33-36
27. 1 CORINTHIANS 8:8-9:2
MATTHEW 25:31-46
28. 3 JOHN 1:1-15; LUKE 19:29-40; 22:7-39
(FAST)

Clergy Wives Weekend 2010
“Everywhere Present and Filling All Things”: The Holy Spirit or the Clergy Wife?

“Everywhere Present and Filling All
Things”: The Holy Spirit or the Clergy Wife?
was the theme of the second annual Clergy Wives
Weekend, held at Antiochian Village in Ligonier,
Pennsylvania, October 29 – 31. Nearly 70 wives
of priests, deacons, and seminarians headed for
ordination from all across the country – including
Alaska! – came together for this pan-Orthodox
weekend of prayer, reflection and informal, enjoyable fellowship.
On Friday evening, after most of the women
had arrived and had finished dinner in the cozy
Welcome Lodge, Khouria Joanne Abdalah’s
daughter Maria welcomed everyone, and as a PK
(pastor’s kid) reflected on her mother’s life and
work with clergy wives. In a touching tribute, Maria said that being with us made her feel closer
to her mother. After a brief session, in which
Kh. Stefanie Yazge introduced the theme for the
Weekend and our mascot, the “angel duck,” Presbytera Becky Touloumes led an ice-breaker that
included asking each participant to name an animal that best represents the life of a clergy wife.
Monkeys, lions, puppy dogs and chameleons all
made appearances in the answers. The evening
ended with Little Compline.
On Saturday morning, more women arrived.
After a Service of Supplication to Saint Raphael of

Brooklyn, followed by breakfast, they joined the
rest to hear the first speaker, Mother Gabriella,
Abbess of Holy Dormition Monastery in Rives
Junction, Michigan. Mother spoke on our relationship with the Holy Spirit, saying that a healthy
person is always dialoging with God, just as Adam
did before the Fall. But also like Adam, we can
begin to confuse created things with the Creator.
Yet the image of God always remains in us, and
through the Spirit we can turn to Him again. It is
also the Spirit who gives us the strength to face
whatever life brings us as a clergy wife.
Mother Gabriella said that clergy wives have
something in common with monastics: both have
unusual lives which others may not understand,
and which may tempt us at times to wish for different circumstances. As wives, however, we can
accept and enjoy our lives if we remember that we
have the privilege of providing a grace-filled home
for a man who is ordained, and through whom the
grace of the Holy Spirit works. We should respect
his priesthood and urge others to do so, even
while knowing his human weaknesses. She added
that “the priest is the sun; the wife is the moon.”
Both shine with their own radiance, and both are
needed. In fact, both the priest and his wife are
given grace through his ordination, because they
have in fact through marriage become one.
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Urging her listeners to be constant in taking
part in the sacraments, in seeking the counsel of
spiritual elders, and in praying for parish members, Mother Gabriella said that by doing these
things we give the Spirit a chance to work in us.
Perhaps, she added, there will someday be a category of saints who were the wives of clergy. In the
meantime, she suggested starting each day with
the confident assertion, “God is good.”
After lunch and free time, Presbytera Dr. Kyriaki FitzGerald, a theologian, author and licensed
psychologist, offered the day’s second talk. She
noted, reflecting on the theme of the weekend,
that while God indeed is “everywhere present and
filling all things,” we are not. God’s providence
means that He is active in every event of our lives,
but often in ways we do not understand or even
recognize. This is one of the mysteries of our human life; another is that God has had each of us in
mind from eternity. Kyriaki gave an example from
her own life, saying that her husband worked during his teenage summers at an amusement park
that she and her young cousins often visited. Yet
neither one knew the significance of their being
there at the same time – only God knew, having in
mind eternally that they would one day marry.
Kyriaki went on to suggest that the wife of a
priest or deacon should always try to be a supportive companion to her husband, remembering
that they share one life. Cultivating a constantly
growing friendship with her husband will help her
develop a pliable heart that the Holy Spirit can
work with and mold. A merciful heart, in fact, can
become an altar for the love of God. Our hearts,
if they are merciful, will be crushed by the world,
but then they can be made anew by the Holy
Spirit.
The clergy spouse also can be an “alternate
face of the priesthood,” in Kyriaki’s words. At
times when her husband cannot be present in a
situation where he is needed, she can sometimes

offer comfort and sustenance. Kyriaki gave the
example of a parishioner who fell down the steps
during a liturgical procession at church. Medically-trained members of the congregation rushed to
offer aid, but Kyriaki’s husband was in the midst
of processing, at some distance from the steps.
Kyriaki approached the woman to reassure her.
Seeing her priest’s wife, the woman said with relief, “Oh, you’re here.”
After a lively discussion period and free time
to walk the beautiful grounds of the Village, the
afternoon ended with Vespers and dinner. The
evening brought a laugh-filled game of Jeopardy,
with several categories specially formulated for
clergy wives. After the game, some time for informal conversation, enhanced by a selection of
wines and elegant desserts served in the Museum
lobby, topped off the evening.
Following Sunday morning’s Liturgy, the
women shared brunch and said their goodbyes,
expressing their eagerness to have another Weekend together next year. They were very much in
the spirit of Khouria Joanne Abdalah, whose life
of service, joy, and wisdom was the inspiration
for the first gathering in 2009. Khouria Joanne
understood the need of clergy wives to “pray and
play” and to share the particular challenges and
rewards of their life. The Clergy Wives Weekend
of 2010 once again gave them the chance to do
just that.
The Weekend Committee included Kh. Laila
Ellias, Prot. Mira Filipovic, Kh. Janet Shadid,
Pres. Becky Touloumes, Kh Stefanie Yazge, Mat.
Valerie Zahirsky, and Fr. John Abdalah. They extend their thanks to Fr. Anthony Yazge, Mother
Alexandra, Paul Finley and the entire staff of the
Antiochian Village for their assistance in making
this weekend a wonderful experience!
Matushka Valerie Zahirsky

10th Annual

Orthodox Women’s Retreat

This year’s retreat was one of my favorites. The guest speaker was Mother Malania from the Holy
Assumption Monastary in Calistoga, California. The theme was “Be Who You Are in the Body of
Christ.” Mother Malania challenged us to think about how we live our lives. How do we talk to one
another, how our thoughts and words of other people hurt them and ourselves? What are our actions like toward family, friends and strangers we encounter daily? Also, how do we treat ourselves
and how do each of these actions harm our Christian life?
Here is an example of what we discussed.

One Christian Life, Two Ways To Live It:
Marriage and Monasticism
St. John Chrysostom says that the difference
between the monastic and married lives is that
the married man has a wife – there is one Christian life and monasticism and marriage are two
versions of that same life. People need to be accountable to others for their words and deeds. In
monastic life the monks and nuns keep one another accountable and in a marriage the husband
and wife do the same for each other.
We considered prayer, chastity, obedience,
poverty and stability and how they apply to the
Christian life.

Prayer – We are all called to prayer. Prayer is
so important; it is the highest point of being human. If we don’t pray and develop a relationship
of love with God and pray for others in that love,
we are not only failing to be good Christians, but
failing to be fully human.

The Four Monastic Vows: Chastity,
Obedience, Poverty and Stability
Chastity – St. John Climacus says “a chaste
man is someone who has driven out bodily love by
means of divine love, who has used heavenly fire
to quench the fires of the flesh.” The truly chaste
monk is burning with divine love. In a marriage,
one is chaste if one goes from fulfilling one’s own
desires (not just the sexual ones), to laying one’s
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life down for his or her spouse. Pornography is
a sin against chastity. It is a sin against one s
spouse, the people featured in the pornographic
work, and against human nature and God. Reading romantic novels is a more subtle sin against
chastity. These novels are filled with perfect men
and women who could make us become unsatisfied with our spouse.
Obedience – This is the highest expression
of love. We are to be obedient to our spouses,
spiritual leaders and to God. Obedience is also a
restoration of love. It heals the will, bringing it
back to its proper love. We have to understand
that obedience is a gate to heaven.
Poverty – We can be slaves to our possessions
and love them more than we love God and our
brothers and sisters in Christ. Most of us have to
work hard on this point. We just don’t need the
latest, best or biggest of anything. Think of what
you could do for others, instead.
Stability – We have to stay still long enough
to let God into our hearts. We may move from
job to job, church to church, and so forth, so that
we don’t have to look at our own sick selves and
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realize that we are the problem. If we stop, we
can accept God’s healing and become the godly
person that He made us to be.
I end this summary of Mother Malania’s talk
with the observation that “there is just this one
Christian life: the life of love, pouring ourselves
out to God and each other.” “Life in the church
helps us move in that direction. We cannot serve
God without serving mankind.”
This was the tenth anniversary of the Women’s
Retreat. The organizers gave a beautiful tribute
to their friend and colleague – SHIRLEY DIN –
who was one of the founding members. Shirley
passed away in January, 2010. We laughed and
we cried, listening to the memories shared of her.
Of course, Shirley was not there physically – but
it was as though she was there!
Women come from many communities across
the three western provinces for this retreat.
When the weekend was over we could hardly wait
until the next one: September 15–17, 2011, God
willing.
Judy Pinkerton
Calgary, Alberta

Seminarian Dinner
at the Archdiocese
Headquarters

On October 19, 2010, His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP hosted the Annual Seminarian Dinner
at the Archdiocese Headquarters. In attendance
were all of the Antiochian seminarians and their
spouses from St. Tikhon, St. Vladimir, and Holy
Cross seminaries. The evening began with the
Vesper service for St. Artemios in the Chapel of St.
John Chrysostom at the Archdiocese Headquarters. Following the Vesper service, everyone gathered in the large dining room for the group photo,
which was then followed by dinner. After dinner,
His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP addressed the
gathered seminarians and their spouses, discussing matters which are important to their future
priesthood. He spoke about the importance of liturgical uniformity, of the correctness and beauty
of the liturgical music, and of the approach which
a pastor must take toward his flock. After his remarks, His Eminence met privately with any thirdyear seminarian who wished to discuss important
matters regarding his future.
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Mother Alexandra’s
Pilgrimage
TO SYRIA AND LEBANON
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Recently, I returned from a pilgrimage to Syria and
Lebanon. When embarking on such a journey, we often
have expectations. My expectations were simple: I wanted
to visit the holy Shrine of St. Thekla and monasteries,
gleaning information and experience to provide consistency
and to ensure the transmission of the Antiochian ethos
within the life of the Convent of St. Thekla in Pennsylvania.
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y first expectation was fulfilled immediately, as I had been blessed by the
Abbess, Mother Pelagia, to stay at the
Convent of St. Thekla in Maaloula,
Syria. With the Convent as a base for my pilgrimage, I had monastic stability and a daily rhythm
of prayer and community life. To my surprise, the
first visit to the tomb of St. Thekla was private –
no crowds of pilgrims who visit her tomb daily. I
walked up the cascade of stone steps, anticipating what I had seen in photos of the Shrine, and
received my first blessing of wide space transformed by the presence of the Saint. There was
a depth beyond what any camera can capture. I
took photos myself, but they do not communicate
my impression. The actual tomb is a small room
with a door for entry and a door to exit. Inside
the entrance are reminders of miracles bestowed:
crutches and walkers no longer needed. On the
walls and in front of the tomb are memorial medals donated by people in thanksgiving for healing and answered prayers. I was touched by these
and returned in my thoughts to St. Thekla and my
purpose for visiting: prayers and blessings for the
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Convent of St. Thekla in Pennsylvania. My request
was without words and her answer assured by her
indescribable presence.
One of the highlights of my stay in Maaloula
were the two days I spent with nuns harvesting
olives in their orchards. In our Orthodox tradition, monastic work can take many forms, from
agriculture and domestic work to hospitality and
ministry. What is common in all of these forms of
work is the prayer of the heart which accompanies the work of the hands. Sometimes the prayer
is the Jesus prayer and at other times perhaps a
recitation of the Holy Scriptures. I could not help
but remember the passage from The Letter of St.
James: “Can a fig tree yield olives, or a grapevine
figs?” In context, St. James is referring to the fact
that our words and actions must be consistent
with our Christian being. That is, if God lives in
us, then what is of God should come out of us. I
thought of this as I picked olives with the nuns
and the girls from the orphanage at the monastery. I thought, too, of the importance of the example each of us provides to others in our work
and interactions, whether great or small, like
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picking olives. And I quickly found out that picking and shaking olives out of the trees, though a
seemingly small task, is laborious, but of utmost
importance for life in the Middle East, providing
sustenance, oil, and health benefits.
The people I encountered are memorable.
I was able to visit with His Beatitude Patriarch
Ignatius IV, and with metropolitans and bishops
who all encourage the growth of Antiochian monasticism in the United States. Each offered practical and spiritual advice which I will remember as
the life of the Convent progresses. His Beatitude
in particular, by his energy and tenacity, inspired
me to continue to run after the prize! Other Hierarchs recounted their experience as monastics,
the necessity of addressing the needs of the faithful, and the meaning of being open to the will of
God in all its manifestations – not just the ones
we want!
Another memorable person was a farmer from
Maaloula, Butros, who is able to speak Aramaic,
the language of Jesus. He provided me with many
examples, first in Arabic and then in Aramaic so
I could hear the difference. After his basic ex-
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planations, I engaged him in a conversation on
Matthew 5–6, the Sermon on the Mount, and was
delighted to hear the words of Our Lord in the
original language. Butros knew many passages
from the Gospel by heart and I was not able to
exhaust his memory.
While traveling, I was reminded of other important lessons. I was in a foreign land with no transportation of my own and I relied on God, through
other people, to help me. Not being fluent in Arabic, I was more in tune with the language of love,
noticing how people say things or their actions
– hospitality, assistance, the care they show for
others, the places or things in their care. Nothing
was taken for granted. I was mindful of the beauty
of the buildings and what this tells me about the
people who built them. I was also struck by the
history of my surroundings, and the connection
with others going back thousands of years.
This was certainly the case during my visit to
Damascus, as I learned more of the history of the
Patriarchate of Antioch and visited the sites associated with St. Paul. The Patriarchal Cathedral
of the Dormition [al-Mariamiyeh] is breathtaking
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from the architecture, with a spacious layout and
ceiling mirroring the heavenly, to the iconography and the stone and wood frames delicately
presenting the holy icons. I left the Patriarchate,
walking out the Street called Straight, and I could
not speak for a moment. In all the years of reading and studying about St. Paul, I never thought
I would be walking where he had walked. In my
moments of quiet, I thought about St. Paul being
led by Ananias and then I was at the House of
Ananias. It is small. The stone walls give a good
idea of how the house would have appeared even
in the first century. I closed and opened my eyes,
trying to imagine what St. Paul saw when the
scales fell from his eyes and he regained his sight
(Acts 9:18). I wondered about the face of Ananias. From the House of Ananias, I traveled to the
Church of St. Paul and saw the remnants of the
ancient city wall where St. Paul was lowered in a
basket (Acts 9.25). Finally, I travelled outside the
city to the place where the light surrounded St.
Paul and he heard the voice of Jesus say, “Saul,
Saul, why do you persecute me?” Today the Saint
Paul Vision Patriarchal Monastery is built on the
site and witnesses to this historic place. After visiting the Church, I walked around the grounds
to find the ruins of the Vision Convent, built to
honor and preserve the sanctity of the site in ancient times.
History was to be found in all of the churches,
sites and monasteries I visited, but in the end, it is
the lived expression of the history, the visible and
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readily available connection with our past lived
in daily life or tradition that is most important.
In other words, these places are holy sites and
live on because of the community of the faithful.
Tradition is a way of life and, void of community,
it does not exist. Thus, we are connected to these
places. In my visits, I experienced this connection
and was deeply aware of the place we all hold in
the continuity of our Orthodox faith.
This expression of continuity, a translation of
tradition into modernity, was boldly evident when
I visited the Balamand Monastery and University.
From the ancient ruins and buildings of the original Cistercian monastery to the new buildings,
such as the Cultural Center, donated by the Antiochian Archdiocese of North America, the message
is clear: the Balamand University seeks this translation and right ordering of the relation between
theology and the modern culture. If this sounds
academic and apropos only for a university, then
allow me to rephrase: we are all called to translate
the theology, the words and revelation given to us
by God, into everyday language and action.
Beyond my expectations, I received more than
I could have imagined. This is how God works! I
did not keep a written diary, but the experience
is written on my heart. Thanks be to God for this
wonderful pilgrimage.
Mother Alexandra
Monastery of St. Thekla
Bolivar, Pennsylvania

JANUARY 2011
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Ordained

Elevated

ALERIA, Peter, to the holy diaconate by Bishop
BASIL, on November 7, 2010, at the Church
of the Holy Forty Martyrs of Sebaste, in Sugar
Land, Texas.

AL-RAHIL, Priest Kamal, to the dignity of Archpriest by Metropolitan PHILIP, on October 24,
2010, in Jacksonville, Florida.

ALERIA, Deacon Peter, to the holy priesthood
by Bishop BASIL, on November 8, 2010, at the
Church of St. Michael the Archangel, in Beaumont, Texas. Father Peter is a chaplain in the
U.S. Army and is assigned to Fort Bliss, Texas.

Donations to The WORD
in November 2010
Rainier and Jamilee Bellone d’altavilla $20.00
Mrs. Dorothy M. Porter
$20.00

FULTON, Michael, to the holy diaconate
by Bishop BASIL on November 11, 2010,
at St. George Church in Houston, Texas. Deacon Michael is a second-year student at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School
of Theology, in Brookline, Massachusetts.
SAKRAN, Deacon Michael, to the holy priesthood by Bishop BASIL, on November 11, 2010,
at St. George Church in Houston, Texas. Father
Michael is a senior student at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary, in Crestwood,
New York.
GARCIA, Raphael Jeffrey, to the holy diaconate
by Bishop THOMAS, on November 14, 2010, at
St. John Chrysostom Church, in York, Pennsylvania. He is assigned to St. Gregory the Great
Church in Washington, D.C.
BUDICA, Adrian, to the holy diaconate by Bishop THOMAS, on November 21, 2010, at the
Mission of St. Andrew, in Lewes, Delaware. He
is assigned to St. Nicholas Cathedral in Brooklyn, New York.
ZOGHEB, Richard, to the diaconate by Metropolitan PHILIP, on December 5, 2010, at St.
Nicholas Church, Bridgeport, Connecticut. He
is attached to that parish.

On Tuesday, December 7, 2010, His Eminence
Metropolitan PHILIP met with Mother Alexandra at the Archdiocese office in Englewood,
New Jersey, to discuss Mother’s recent trip
to Syria and Lebanon and important developments in the plans for new buildings and candidates for the Convent of St. Thekla in Bolivar,
Pennsylvania.
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Communities in Action
With Adversity, Still
Growing – Holy Ascension
Mission in West Chester
It doesn’t seem possible, but
over a decade ago, St. Philip’s
Antiochian Orthodox Church
in Souderton, Pennsylvania, decided to sponsor a mission parish, based in Chester County,
Pennsylvania. A Philadelphia
Inquirer article, dated October
16, 1988, noted that “Philadelphia’s burgeoning suburban
population has created demand
for more than shopping malls
and convenience stores. It has
also attracted the attention of a
different kind of entrepreneur:
developers of the soul. [Orthodox], Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish leaders see the counties
surrounding Philadelphia, especially Chester… as ripe territory
for expansion.”
Holy Ascension parish, currently located in West Chester,
started very modestly, meeting
in the homes of the faithful,
eventually renting space (the
basement, to be precise) in the
local Boy Scouts of America
building in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. The rent was very
affordable, but the basement
space was small and numbers
were necessarily limited. The altar had to be set up before every
service and taken down afterwards, because it was used for
other functions. And it had to
be shared with Sunday School
classes. Fellowship Hour was
even more challenging. Trying
to meet the physical needs of
the faithful sometimes became
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humorous, as we would watch
everyone carry a cup of coffee, a small plate of food and
a conversation within a small
footprint of real estate. Yet the
mission grew.
Eventually we became aware
of a neighboring church, actually within a mile of the BSA
building, that had a hall for rent.
The hall of the Baptist Church in
the Great Valley would suit our
needs. It was bigger, could hold
more members, and had a kitchen attached to it. What could be
better? But again, with rented
space came limitations. Sure,
the rent was right, but we still
had to set up the altar and chairs
before every service, and put
everything away again after every service. The space was also
used for the Baptists’ outreach
programs, including a food pantry and Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings. Any service other
than Sunday Liturgy had to be
cleared by the Baptists ahead
of time, because of their event
calendar. For example, when
the famed Philadelphia Phillies
announcer Harry Kalas passed
away in April 2009, an outreach
event we had planned for that
weekend had to be cancelled.
Mr. Kalas and his family were
friends of the Baptist church,
and they needed the space for
an event commemorating his
life. Coincidence, dumb luck, or
divine intervention? We’ll never
truly know, but with all the adversity, we still grew.
While all this was playing
out, the founders of the mission knew that we could not

go on renting space forever. If
we were to thrive, we needed
to trust God and put our faith
into action, and not just wait for
something to happen. A piece of
land that seemed perfect was located in Chester County (where
land is hard to come by). It was
just sitting there, waiting for the
right buyer to snap it up. And we
did. A scenic 10 acres, on a hill,
that would serve our needs perfectly. Through the hard work,
efforts and generosity of many,
many individuals, we bought
this piece of property at 3131
Phoenixville Pike in December
2009.
Since that settlement date, we
have invested even more hours
of time and money to get Township approval. One would think
that a governing body, such as a
township board of supervisors,
would “take it easy on us” because we were a church (I can
hear everyone laughing now).
Not so. Our approval process
has become a benchmark for
the Township; if Holy Ascension
Antiochian Orthodox Church
could do it, so could others. We
have a design from a wonderful
architect, John Milner Associates, who took everything we
suggested in stride, and came
up with a design that was not
only functional, but uniquely
Orthodox, as well as an exterior
that blends with the surrounding architecture. It’ll be a worship space unlike any other. Until then, we wait, patiently.
But the dream has not yet become a reality. To paraphrase
our priest, Father Joseph Butts,

imagine we are standing at the
edge of the Grand Canyon. We
need to get across to the other
side, but directly in front of us,
there is a gulf. On the other
side of this gulf, is our dream
of owning our own place. Faith
will get us there, but how that
faith is exercised is as important
as the faith itself. But if we just
take a look to our right, there is
a bridge that will get us there.
Sure, it’s slightly off the path,
but it’ll get us there nonetheless.
Should we take it? Was it placed
there for a reason? The bridge
I am referring to is yet another
property that came about: another Baptist church for sale on
seven acres. So, trusting in God,
we took the bridge to our right
in West Chester. It’s not perfect,
but the previous challenges we
have had are no longer in play.
It’s a space only we use; no one
else. We now have our own permanent altar. We don’t have to
“clear” our schedule with anyone else. So why isn’t it good
enough?
Perhaps my construction
background won’t let me be
happy until we can actually
build something. There’s nothing like seeing a pile of lumber
one weekend, and then a deck,
or a shed, or an addition another weekend. That is so uniquely
satisfying it’s hard to put into
words. Maybe it’s because our
mission has been so transient
for so long, we’re starting to
forget what it was (or is) like to
have roots. Perhaps just knowing what lies ahead can be so
gratifying, that the sheer adrenaline can get you there.
The reason is simple; we
are the founders of the parish.
Any time we speak to someone

about Orthodoxy, we lay the
foundation on which to build
Christ’s Church. Being part of a
mission has been such a unique
experience, that I believe that
everyone should be a part of a
mission’s growth. I liken it to
raising, along with my wife Angela, our three children. There
are a lot of hard times, but many
more great times. There will be
lots of tears, but much more
robust joy. There will be times
of solitude, but an eternity of
solace.
Christopher Roumie
Parish Council Chair
Holy Ascension Orthodox Mission
West Chester, Pennsylvania
www.holyascensio.net

Ottawa’s St. Elias
Cathedral Burns Mortgage
On the weekend of September 10–12, 2010, St. Elias Cathedral of Ottawa, Canada,
celebrated the eightieth year
since its founding, and the tenth
anniversary since its consecration as a cathedral. And what a
weekend! We had so much to
celebrate and for which to be
thankful. Father Ghattas, Father Boulos, Lebanon’s Chargé
d’affaires, Mr. George Zeid,
City of Ottawa Mayor, Mr Larry
O’Brien, along with members of
the Parish Council and the Organizing Committee gathered
to welcome enthusiastically
His Eminence, Metropolitan
PHILIP, at the airport on Friday
afternoon. We were so grateful
to have him with us for this momentous occasion.
A luncheon at our parish home
with the Organizing Committee, His Eminence Metropolitan
PHILIP and His Grace Bishop
ALEXANDER began Saturday’s
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events. Daniel Abraham, Chairman of The Order of St. Ignatius
of Antioch, also attended the
luncheon and all our weekend
festivities. Khouriyee Helene
prepared delicious food, including the Metropolitan’s favorite –
Kibbee Nayeh.
Vespers at 6:00 p.m. were followed by a moving ceremony in
which two cedars from Lebanon
were planted. A bagpiper ushered the hierarchs, dignitaries
and hundreds of parishioners to
the front of the Cathedral, where
the two Cedars were planted. We
prayed and rejoiced at the sight
of these two little trees that represented so much. “The Trees of
the plains shall be full of fruit,
the Cedars of Lebanon, which
You planted; there the sparrows
shall make their nests” (Psalm
103:16–17).
Afterwards in the Banquet
Centre we welcomed again our
hierarchs and dignitaries with
ceremonial bagpipe playing.
Mr. Charles Saikaley served as
Master of Ceremonies for the
Grand Banquet. The evening
was filled with emotion as we
recalled the eighty-year history of our parish, and honored
founding members and all those
who toiled to bring us where we
are today. Three Certificates of
Meritorious Service were presented to members of our Parish – Khouriyee Helene Hajal,
Joann Nicholson and Helen
Jeffrey. “Well done, thou good
and faithful servants!” (Matthew
25:21). Six past Parish Council
Presidents, Charles Saikaley,
Raymond Rizk, Gaby Nasrallah, Andre Skaff, Sue Paruch
and Dimitri Zeidan, were also
recognized and received awards
from Abouna Ghattas and Met-
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ropolitan PHILIP. We were also
treated to two beautiful operatic
arias performed by Julie Nesrallah, an accomplished mezzo
soprano.
The highlight of the evening
was the burning of the mortgage! For the first time in our
eighty-year history, St. Elias
Cathedral was debt-free! What
a feeling of accomplishment
as we shared this moment not
only with those in attendance,
but shared the honor with our
founding members as well.
At Sunday’s Hierarchical Divine Liturgy, Sayidna PHILIP’s
sermon was spiritually uplifting. Every person entering
the Cathedral was pinned with
a badge commemorating St.
Elias’s 80th Anniversary. Seventeen new members were inducted into the Order of St. Ignatius of Antioch and three St.
Ignatius members were upgraded, one to Life member, one to
Dame Commander, and one to
Knight Commander. Luncheon
followed, at which Danielle Wehbi, our Master of Ceremonies,
reminded the younger generation that it was time to pick up
the torch where our parents left
off. We presented Metropolitan PHILIP and Bishop ALEXANDER with Inuit carvings to
show our appreciation. The day
was completed with a wonderful dinner at the Rivermead Golf
and Country Club, beautifully
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ayoub.
We are thankful to God for
establishing, preserving and
growing the Parish of St. Elias
in Ottawa, Canada, and ask that
He grant us many more years
under the holy guidance of
Bishop ALEXANDER, Metropol-

itan PHILIP and the pastorate of
our beloved shepherd, Abouna
Ghattas.

Ninetieth Anniversary
Banquet
Local Orthodox clergy, and parishioners and friends of St. Elijah Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, gathered on Sunday
evening, September 19, 2010,
to offer thanks to God and to
celebrate a milestone in the life
of our parish. For ninety years
the vine that was transplanted
from Lebanon by immigration
and then firmly established by
the coming of Father Shukrallah Shadid as founding pastor in
1920 has grown and flourished.
Today St. Elijah continues to offer the ancient worship, now in
a large and modern temple; and
she continues to proclaim the
Word of God to a world in need
of salvation.
A pre-banquet social hour
began at 6 p.m., with attendees renewing acquaintance and
reminiscing about old times. At
7 p.m. all were invited to take
their seats and hear St. Elijah’s
choir perform three beautiful
hymns under the direction of
longtime choir director Alexander Mamary: “I Leave You My
Peace,” “Rejoice, O Virgin,” and
“From the Rising of the Sun.”
Father Constantine Nasr offered the invocation, then James
Farha (Chair of the Ninetieth Anniversary Committee, and Master
of Ceremonies) introduced the
evening’s program. While a delicious meal catered by Ned and
Stacy Shadid was served, a slide
show entitled “Coming to America,” prepared for the parish’s 75th

Elijah’s current facilities, and
the spirit of cooperation that
enabled this to succeed. Betsy
Buck spoke about her discovery of Orthodoxy at St. Elijah
and her appreciation for the
parish’s living testimony to the
ancient faith. Tami Simon described the importance of the
parish as a spiritual foundation
for families. Dr. Joseph Ghata,
a young man raised in the parish, spoke about the inspiration
he received here to embrace the
faith of his fathers.
After closing remarks from
Master of Ceremonies James
Farha, Christopher Farha (who
also happens to be his son) performed another song, entitled
“You Raise Me Up,” again accompanied by Dr. Schaeffer.
Father Jeremy Davis, assistant
priest, gave the benediction.
Special thanks for their work
on and contributions to this
wonderful celebration are due
to many people. The 90th Anniversary Committee included
Father Constantine Nasr, James
Farha, Trey Kouri, George
Cohlmia, Jan Farha Klopp, Ned
Shadid and Todd Naifeh. Richard Yeagar professionally filmed
the event. Wine and spirits were
provided by Pancho’s Liquortown (Pancho and Joyce Shadid; Kendall and Brenda Wilson),
Action Wholesale Liquor (Dr.
Tad and Debbie Shadid; Dr. Jeff
and Renae Shadid) and Premium
Brands (Rick and Julie Naifeh).
Printing was provided by Oklahoma Executive Printing (Nick
and Terri Kakish) and Sooner
Printing (George Salamy). Last,
but not least, the delicious meal
was catered by Ned’s Catering
(Ned and Stacy Shadid).

Photos courtesy of Dr. Paul Shadid

Anniversary by Harvey Homsey
and Karla Cohlmia, was screened.
The historic photos stirred memories and were met with applause,
and, at times, tears.
Trey Kouri, President of the St.
Elijah Parish Council, addressed
the banquet and announced the
recipient of the 2010 Genesis
Award: Pancho Shadid. Pancho
has been a lifelong member of
St. Elijah, and served as one
of its original altar boys. This
award honors his lifetime of
dedicated service to the parish. Christopher Farha, son of
the parish and an accomplished
musician, then sang “The Impossible Dream,” accompanied
by Dr. Vicki Schaeffer.
Father Constantine Nasr, now
in his 29th year pastoring this
flock, delivered his reflections
on this historic occasion. He
read congratulatory letters from
Metropolitan PHILIP, primate of
our Archdiocese, and Bishop
BASIL of our Diocese of Wichita
and Mid-America. He also announced that his chronology of
the parish’s history would soon
be printed and distributed to all
parishioners.
Father Constantine then announced a number of awards.
Peter Shadid was named Altar
Boy of the Year. Several parishioners received Meritorious
Awards signed by Metropolitan
PHILIP, recognizing their contributions to the life of our church:
Pancho Shadid; Ed Harroz, Sr.
(posthumously presented to his
widow, Dorothy Harroz); Richard Yeagar; and Ned and Stacy
Shadid.
Four parishioners gave reflections on their experience
at St. Elijah. Charles Shadid
spoke about the building of St.

Bishop THOMAS Visits
St. Mary, Wilkes-Barre
Over the weekend of October
3, Bishop THOMAS made his annual visit to St. Mary Antiochian
Orthodox Church, Wilkes-Barre.
On Friday evening he met with
the Parish Council over dinner
and spoke about the work of
the Council and the evangelical
mission of the church. On Sat-
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Front from left: Nancy Tenneriello, Suanne Moses (Council President), Eileen Attar (new member), George Morrash (her father), Anne Foutraikis (her sponsor and cousin from Emmaus), Joanne Tenneriello, Si Saba; second row: Kh. Anne Hester, John Moses (President of Fellowship),
Jacki Mazzatosta, Miriam Obeid, Dan Norman, Subdeacon Peter Attar (Eileen’s son from Allentown); third row: Subdeacon Todd Mokhiber (St.
Tikhon seminarian from Niagara Falls assigned to parish), Sayidna THOMAS, Very Rev. Fr. David Hester, pastor of St. Mary

urday afternoon he met with the
Antiochian Orthodox seminary
students from St. Tikhon’s who
came to chant Great Vespers
for his visit. Following Vespers,
Sayidna joined the parish community for a dinner served in
the Parish Hall. Here he spoke
of the importance of being a
parish that is welcoming to all
people who come and of the
need to invite people to come to
the parish.
On Sunday morning, the highlight of his visit was the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy. At the end
of the Liturgy Sayidna inducted
a new member, Eileen Attar,
into The Order of St. Ignatius
of Antioch. Afterwards all of the
Members of the Order joined
with Sayidna for a photograph.
His visit was a blessing for the
parish, enjoyed by all.
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Second Annual Retreat for
the Fellowship of St. John
the Divine at St. George,
Cicero, Illinois
For the second straight year,
the Fellowship of St. John the
Divine at St. George, Cicero,
Illinois, sent a large bus full of
people from college age to the
40’s to the Second Annual Fall
Retreat at Antiochian Village,
October 8–10. The organizing committee (Eddy Shaheen,
Nicole Dahdal, Laura Mraibie,
Abdo Imseeh) set up three days
full of worship services, sessions
with Dn. Jim King of St. Mary’s
Livonia, Michigan, meals, teambuilding exercises, fun, education and fellowship. Each of the
43 people who attended, including some from Livonia, whether
returning or a first-time participant, gave something valuable

to our shared time. Nora Rihani
commented, “This year’s Retreat was the best one yet. It had
a very powerful message that I
think everyone could relate to
very easily,” and Nicole Dahdal
observed, “Being able to experience Christ’s love through our
brothers and sisters is priceless.
Dn. James was definitely a big
influence and inspiration toward God’s love.” As one body
in Christ, we received far more
than we gave individually. It was
a time to reawaken what lay hidden, to search for a more Christlike mission in life, and to renew
“every good and precious gift
that comes from above.” Our
theme was “A Fork in the Road:
Choosing God’s Way.” After this
trip, we are all on the same road,
that of Christ Jesus.
The Antiochian Village staff re-

ally was so accommodating and
hospitable. For recreation, the
group attended “Fort Ligonier
Days,” a three-day festival held
annually to commemorate the
Battle of Fort Ligonier in 1758
and the arrival of George Washington at the Fort. The Festival
included a parade, a battle reenactment, food, crafts, shops,
music, sweets, and much more!
It was great seeing the Antiochian Village booth with such a
long line! Great food! Thanks be
to God for a very uplifting weekend, all for the glory of God!
Fr. Fouad Saba
Director, St. John Chrysostom Academy
St. George Church, Cicero, Illinois

A New Temple in Norman,
Oklahoma
On October 23, 2010, Sayidna
BASIL, Bishop of Wichita and
the Diocese of Mid-America, was
the celebrant of a Thyranoixia

(Opening the Doors of a Church
Temple) at the newly completed
Holy Ascension Orthodox Mission in Norman, Oklahoma. The
V. Reverend Justin McFeeters,
Pastor of Holy Ascension, the
V. Reverend Constantine Nasr
of Saint Elijah Church of Oklahoma City, as well as other local
Orthodox priests, assisted His
Grace. Great Vespers followed
immediately. The next morning

Bishop BASIL celebrated a Hierarchical Divine Liturgy.
Over 150 attended the blessing of the Church building.
Later that evening the Mission
hosted a banquet at the Embassy Suites Hotel with attendees
from throughout the Diocese
and many local guests. In his
keynote address Bishop BASIL
commended the members of
the congregation for their faith,
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hard work and commitment to
the realization of this holy endeavor. The completion of the
project is all the more amazing
in light of the small size of the
parish family.
The Ground Breaking Ceremony for the new Temple
was held on January 29, 2009.
Many obstacles were overcome
in the construction project, including the relocation of a natural gas pipeline, severe winter
weather conditions, and forced
compliance with innumerable
local governmental regulations
not actually appropriate for the
building of a church. By the
grace of God the Temple was
completed, with its first service
of Great Vespers being served
on Saturday, August 14, 2010.
The Temple is over 7,000
square feet on two levels. The
sanctuary occupies the upper
level, and the lower level serves
as the church hall, office and
education space. The cruciform
building is of traditional Byzantine style, topped by a dome and
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a five-foot Cross. The attractive
architecture is unique in the
Norman community.
Holy Ascension was made a
Mission Station in January of
2001 with Father Justin becoming priest-in-charge during Holy
Week of 2002. The journey of
establishing a permanent home
for the mission began in 2004.
Less than six years later we offer thanks to God for our new
home.
Edward R. Adwon
Holy Ascension Orthodox Mission,
Norman, Oklahoma

St. George, Jacksonville,
Hosts Archdiocese
Trustees and Governing
Council of the Order of
St. Ignatius
“As the years go by, we will
never forget this memorable
weekend, during which we
celebrated the Elevation of
Rev. Fr. Kamal Alrahil to the
Dignity of Archpriest.”
The weekend of October 22–
24, 2010, was a very exciting

time in the Jacksonville community, as St. George hosted the
Fall Meeting of the Antiochian
Orthodox Christian Archdiocese Board of Trustees and the
Governing Council of the Order
of St. Ignatius of Antioch, with
more than a hundred people
attending, including the Metropolitan, six bishops, some
priests, and lay members from
across the country. The highlight of the weekend was the elevation of Fr. Kamal Al-Rahil to
the dignity of Archpriest by His
Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP.
A grand banquet was held on
Saturday, October 23, in anticipation of the elevation to take
place the next day. We were especially honored to have in attendance our father in Christ;
His Eminence Metropolitan
PHILIP, His Grace Bishop ANTOUN, His Grace Bishop JOSEPH, as well as several Orthodox and Roman Catholic
priests and deacons from local
parishes as well as from out of
town, members of the Archdiocese Board of Trustees and Governing Council, members of the
Church, as well as friends and
supporters of St. George. More
than 375 people attended the
banquet, during which His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP bestowed his congratulations and
blessings upon Fr. Kamal for his
upcoming elevation.
Parish Council Chairman
Mike Cassis presented his Eminence with the beautiful pectoral cross which would be bestowed upon Fr. Kamal during
his elevation ceremony. In addition, other beautiful Pectoral
Crosses were presented to Fr.
Kamal as a gift from the Ladies
Auxiliary of St. George Church,

his daughter Miriam Alrahil, and
his sponsor, V. Rev. Fr. Elia &
Kh. Odette Shalhoub.
St. George Church was filled
to capacity on Sunday for a
beautiful Divine Liturgy celebrated by His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP, assisted by
His Grace Bishop ANTOUN, His
Grace Bishop JOSEPH; Rev. Fr.
Kamal Al-Rahil, V. Rev. Fr. Elia
Shalhoub, V. Rev. Fr. Joseph Antypas, V. Rev. Fr. Nicholas Dahdal, V. Rev. Dr. Joseph Purpura,
Archdeacon Hans El-Hayek,
Archdeacon Emile Sayegh, and,
in attendance, V. Rev. Fr. John
Elias.
The highlight of the service
was Fr. Kamal’s elevation ceremony to the dignity of Archpriest by His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP. The ceremony
was moving and inspirational,
and brought joy to the congregation as they chanted “Axios,”
“Mustahek,” “He is worthy.”
As His Grace Bishop JOSEPH
stated in his sermon, Fr. Kamal
is a young priest, and like all
priests carries a heavy burden;
he prayed that God will be with
him as he serves his community
for many years to come.
After the elevation, five people were enrolled in the Order
of St. Ignatius and two were
promoted in status in the Order:
V. Rev. Fr. Kamal, Dr. Jawad Farhat, Dr. Fawzi Farha, Mr. George
Shaqareq and Mr. John Michael
were inducted as Knights; Mrs.
Hikmat Saoud was raised to Life
Member and Ms. Salma Isaac to
Dame Commander.
Indeed, it was a very memorable weekend for the community
of St. George!

21st Annual Candlelight
Vigil of Remembrance and
Hope
On the evening of Thursday,
December 2, 2010, the members
of St. Mary Orthodox Church in
Wichita, Kansas, helped sponsor the “21st Annual Candlelight Vigil of Remembrance and
Hope” for the DUI Victim Center
of Kansas. This is the fifth year
that parishioners from St. Mary
have volunteered for this emotional and inspirational evening.
Volunteers arrived at the Botanical Gardens facility at 4:00
p.m. to assist staff with decorating the event area, setting up tables, preparing the vigil lighting
table, registration of guests, the
Operation Holiday donation collection, and preparing the buffet
dinner service area. The victims
and their families began arriving
at 5:00 p.m. and the volunteers
collected the donations of food
and clothing for Operation Holiday. These items are distributed
to those in need in Wichita and

are considered an offering given
by the victim clients each year
in exchange for the meal that is
served. A wonderful, five-course
meal was served to more than
225 victims and their families
by the volunteers. Following the
meal, Mary Ann Khoury, a member of St. Mary and founder of
the DUI Victim Center of Kansas, welcomed the guests and
spoke of the past 21 years of
vigils and of the importance of
the volunteers to the event and
to the agency. She stated that
St. Mary Orthodox Christian
Church is the founding parish of
the DUI Victim Center of Kansas and that the parish’s Humanitarian Ministry Team has
now committed to supporting
this event each year. She also
explained how the volunteer
hours provided by the parish
members are credited as in-kind
donation requirements on the
federal grant that supports the
agency’s victim services.
Following Ms. Khoury’s address, three victims who had
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lost loved ones to drunk drivers
each presented selected readings. Three candles on the candle-lighting table represented
those whose names would be
read during the service, and the
mourners’ grief, memory, and
love. Fr. Aaron Warwick, pastor
of St. Mary, opened an abbreviated Akathist for the Departed
as all stood and joined together
in the Lord’s Prayer. Names of
those killed and injured were
read during the Akathist. Each
time a name was called, a photo of that person appeared on
a large screen as their family
members approached the candle-lighting table and lit other
candles in remembrance of their
loved one. When all were lit and
the Akathist prayers completed,
more than 225 flames blazed in
the darkness, mixed with holiday decorations and soft music
– in a moment of respect and
prayer. Following the silence,
the candles were extinguished
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and Mary Ann closed the evening by reading “Hope in Grief,”
written by well-known thanotologist Alan Wolfeldt. Father
Aaron completed the evening
with a benediction prayer and
blessings to all. The remaining
food was delivered to the “Interfaith Inn,” a homeless shelter in
Wichita – also an annual tradition for this event.
The DUI Victim Center of
Kansas started in 1987 as a volunteer movement by Orthodox
Christians from St. Mary parish
and St. George Orthodox Cathedral in Wichita, Kansas, to help
victims of drunk and impaired
drivers. Following the loss of
an Orthodox Christian to drunk
driving, Mary Ann Khoury realized that there were no services
for the victims who were in great
grief, and lost within a criminal
justice system that provided no
assistance to victims. With the
encouragement of local clergy,
she began to accompany vic-

tims to court and hold support
groups. Others began helping in
many ways, including providing
food for those who had lost jobs
due to their injuries, and visiting
people in hospital. Over the past
23 years, the non-profit charity
has grown to seven employees,
providing victim-client services
in more than eight Kansas Judicial Districts, in both English
and Spanish. The agency has
recently been asked to provide
services to the Somali population in Dodge City, Kansas, and
will begin this work in 2011.
This project will be the only DUI
Victim Panel project anywhere
in the world for Somali-speaking DUI offenders. The services provided by the DUI Victim
Center are given at no charge to
more than five hundred victims
a year. Services for Prevention
and Intervention reach more
than 6,500 offenders annually
through the DUI Victim Panel
program.
The Candlelight Vigil began
using an abbreviated Akathist
for the Departed as the service
for this event in 1999. It was
first offered by Fr. Paul Hodge,
then Assistant Priest for St.
George Orthodox Cathedral,
with a blessing from His Grace,
Bishop BASIL. Attendance has
increased from 12 people in
1989 to more than 225 in 2010.
The evening, an outreach to
a hurting community, is filled
with love and healing as candles
flicker, music calms, and names
are read in prayer.
Mary Ann Khoury
St. Mary Orthodox Church
Wichita, Kansas
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